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The bloodshed in Korea { which has resulted in 
tens of thoussnds of victims ana was menacing the world 
with the danger of serious international complicetions, 
has et last been stopped. The American invaders, for more 
than three years, made every effort to subjugate the 
freedom-loving people of Korea. With this end in view 
they used an enormous quantity of v/ar material and man
power against our little country. However, as we can now 
see, they did not succeed in carrying out their plan of 
enslaving our people and the peoples of Asia.

In a bitter struggle our people managed to def
end their country and compelled the US strategists to 
sign an armistice agreement in Korea - an agreement which 
wa3 signed precisely where, three years ago, the aggres
sors started their war against our people. Today the 
cannon are silent on Korean soil. The sun of Peace shines 
v/ith new strength in the Korean sky.^The Korean people, 
helped by the gallant Chinese People's Volunteers, won a 
glorious victory which is also a great victory for the 
whole camp of Peace and democracy, a great success for 
all progressive mankind and for all who ardently desire 
Peace between the peoples.

The victory of the Korean people, gained after 
a three-year struggle for the freedom and independence 
of their country, for Peace and civilisation throughout 
the world, was obtained thanks to the great support given 
by the peoples of the Soviet Union, the People a Republic 
of China, the People's Democracies and millions of def
enders of Peace throughout the v/orid.

Allow me, in the nano of the Korean people, to 
express to you, enq through you to the Soviet and Chinese 
people, the People s Democracies and ell men of goodwill 
throughout the world, their profound gratitude for the 
help and support rendered then in their just struggle for 
freedom and independence.

, The Korean people end the glorious Chinese 
People s Volunteers have, by their selfless struggle and 
inflexible determination, defended the sacred cause of 
Peace in the East and inflicted a decisive blow on the 
forces trying to unleash a new world war.
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The aacred at tuggle of our people has clearly 
shown that, in these tjjMe, it is i*poeaible to suppress 
by force of arms the national liberation movement of the 
peoples of the Par East and the Pacific Ocean. At the 
same time it has shown to the whole world that devotion 
to one s country and the noble cause of Peace arouses 
heroism and daring among the masses of the people, end 
that i f  a people has taken the destiny of its country 
into its own handa, i f  it  realises the justice of its 
cause and i f  it  relies upon the help and support of the 
whole of progressive mankind, it’ is invincible and can
not be subjugated, either by bombs and shells, or by 
plague, cholera and typhoid bacteria.

The reactionary circles in the United States, 
in attempting to achieve their aggressive aims, tried in 
every possible way to break the unity of the Asian

Seoples, following the principle "Asians versus Asians", 
owever. the Korean war has demonstrated that the unity 

of the Asian peoples is strengthened in their coanon 
struggle against imperialist aggressors for their nation
al independence.

The great Chinese people, whose best sons and 
daughters fought on our soil in the common cause of 
Peace, shoulder to shoulder v;ith the Korean People s 
Army, ha.3 given a shining example of the solidarity of 
the Asian peoples in their joint struggle for Peace. The 
time when the imperialists could wage aggression against 
the Asian peoples with impunity and make of Asia a start
ing point of a world war, has long passed. We have enter
ed a new era, that of the rebirth of the peoples of the 
East. Since the creation of the Chinese People s Repub
lic the East has become a powerful bastion, which will 
be a permanent obstacle to the reactionary plans of the 
aggressors who are trying to unleash another war.

Everyone now sees that the armistice in Korea 
has contributed to the easing of international tension.
It  has fortified the hope for peace of all men of good
will and shown that it is possible to settle internation
al conflicts and other outstanding issues through under
standing between the countries concerned.

That is why the Korean people, despite the 
machinations of the reactionary circles of the USA and 
the treacherous clique of Syngnan Rhee, iB making every 
effort to achieve a final, peaceful settlement of the



Korean question.

The Korean question can and oust be solved at 
the Political Conference which,we may au raise, will be 
called in the very near future. Based upon the principle 
of the settlement of the Korean question by the Koreans 
themselves, the Political Conference oust solve * 
the question of the withdrawal of sll foreign troops from 
Korea and the peaceful unification of Korea. Further, we 
declare that the Korean question mist be solved by the 
Koreans themselves without any interference by foreign 
States in the internal affairs of Korea.

Our people know well that the settlement of the 
Korean question will strengthen the cause of Peace in the 
Far East and throughout the world. To the extent that 
neutral States of Asia are concerned in the solution or 
the Korean question, we consider that countries *ith 
such a great interest in it es the Soviet Union, India, 
Indonesia, Pakistan and Efcrma must be invited to take 
part in the Political Conference. \le do not doubt that 
-U*e participation of these countries in the Political 
Conference will have a favourable influence on its work 
and will help to settle successfully the questions with 
which the Conference v;ill heve to deal.

The US side, however, which rejects without 
any reason the participation oi neutral States in the 
Political Conference, is trying in every possible way 
to break the armistice in Korea by systemati ̂ violations 
of the agreeaent and by provocative actions. The aggres
sive acts of the United States in South Korea show that 
US reactionary circles, displeased vath the armistice 
in Korea, are urging the supporters of Syngman Rhee to 
start a new slaughter. They want to aggravate the intex*- 
national situation, not only in the Far East and the 
Pacific Ocean, but throughout the world.

Despite the fact that the armistice agreement 
clearly states that the main aim of the Political Confer
ence is the settlement of the question of the withdrawal 
of foreign troops from Korea, the US Government has 
concluded with Syngman Rhee the so-called treaty of 
"Mutual Security", according to which the aggressive 
troops of the USA will occupy South Korea indefinitely^ 
and may restart the criminel war in case of "necessity". 
The manoeuvres of the aggressive forces  ̂ trying to hinder 
the settlement of the Korean question, are illustrated
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While the US representatives ere opposing by all

pea^e and n e g o t i a t i o : <■!n“ o^ the Korean question. It  
means the peaceful solution o* reply to these

goes without saying t h  ar»-Jq b v  c o n t i n u i n g  firmly to 
mechinations of theaggreaaors y^ atriving reeolutely
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"he Koreans are deeply convinced that in this 
lust struggle t£eySill receive the help ana support of 
ell honest people throughout the world.
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The vest scope of the r e c o n s t r u c t i o n  cells for

the maximum eiertion on the part of • our people.
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m a t  Soviet Union, our Chinese brothers and t h e  countries 
of^Psopla s Democracy are giving us disinterested ai<* 
this task. The decision of the Soviet Government to melee 
our people' a gift of one thousand million roubles has
aroused an unshakeable conviction in their h0®£ts ^  
encouraged them to further efforts on
The 500 million Chinese people are once again/ottetching 
out their hands to help the Korean people, and their 
gallant People s Volunteers together with the soldiers 
I f  our Peoples Army have now exchanged their guns for 
spades and are selflessly helping to restore our ruined ^  

factories and workshops.

The Governments of the People s Democracies 
have also decided to give material aid to our people, 
who suffered so much in the war•

There is no doubt that our people will win as 
gallant a victory in peaceful constructive labour as in 
the war which was imposed on them by the US aggressors.

Dear Friends,

On behalf of my people, who have suffered the 
horrors of war, I call upon all people of goodwill through

out the world:
*

1/ To rally closer in the struggle for Peace 
around the World Council of Peace and to unmask end 
bring to naught the perfidious plans of the war-ma^ers, 
who are trying to spread discord among the peoples ana 
thus unleash another world war.

2/ To exert every effort in order that e^l ou»- 
standing international questions should be settled by 
peaceful negotiations between the countries, on a footing 

of equality.

3 / To ensure a peaceful settlement of the 
Korean question, which is  of great importance for the 
elimination of international tension.

4 /  To put an end to the arms drive, to ban 
atomic weapons and the hydrogen bomb - weapons o* mas- 
destruction - and to reduce the level of armaments or 

all types.

Only Peace througj-r^t the world will save man
kind from destructive v/ars, only Peace will prevent the 
recurrence of "Islands of Death” like Koje end Pongam.

We must struggle unceasingly for this noble aim, 
Let us multiply our efforts to defend Peace.

Long live Peace on Barth 1
§
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